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• In Murray and
Calloway County
•
Selected As A Rest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
Mak ••••••,••••=.
Early Freeze-up On Lakes To
Coil Ore Carrying Freighters
By ROBERT W. IRVIN
United Press International
CHICAGO - A record
breaking NOVraelber cold snap
'from- e the East and South today
and threatened Great Lakes ekip-
pers with an early freeze-up.
*Teat Lake freighters. trying
to make up for tune lost by the
steel strike, battled gale forret
winds arid 'heavy ice to get vital
ore shipments to the recently-
opened
The water was aaready begin-
ning to freeze at the huge Duluth
ore docks on Lake Superior. The




The Calloway County Health
apartment quarterly report re-
fleeting the aotivilty oe the de-
partment for the months of July,
August and September has just
been released by R. L. Cooper,
,Adrrxrvistrative Assastarat at the
Health Center. The report was
prepared by Mies Virginia Moore,
clerk at the department for a
number of years.
The activity is departmentalized
wder the headings of general
iftivit Ks, vat* etatienics, tuber-
culosis control, maternity srev we,
school health and nutrition, milk-
flora enrIninmental 'health.
The report indicates that 41
visite on oonferetices with state
Personnel were held with 13
gtaff meetings. 4 leettrree, six
newspaper articles, four radio
spots, 14 tams shoan, aka Ca
attending lectures
&alder vital statistics the fol.
Teeing communicable diseases
were reported in the county:
whooping cough 2. chickenpox 2,
red meeales 25, German measles
12, mumps 5, flu 126. gratarsienera
tis 108, Asian flu 4. Impetigo 2,
and polio '1.
Fillity-two field vales were
made active TS ca,zes with 36
visits made to contacts or sus-
pects.
Vat the maternity service (if thertment 50 cases were ad-
mitted to service with 13 field
visits made and II offace visits.
Fifty-five postpartum fieki via-
Its were made.
One hundred arid twenty-faur
presehonl exernimateers were
made with 200 visem tests given.
Twenty visits to schools were
made arid 113 teacher-nurse can-
ferences held. 1104 dental *avec-
Osins were gieen and 33 dental
health talks made.
The routine sates and easpec-
aorta were made to dairy farms
and plants. Vieits were 81100 Made
to slaughter houses and produce
markets.
Walter earmiles were checked
and V'ISited during the quanter
and public health complaints in-
veetageted. Twenty five deg im-
iiinticatiori clinics were held and
1126 dogs immunized.
I teeth s. ed Pee letern•thinaaWeatherReport I
Southwest Kentue k y - - leastly
flair and slightly warmer today,
tonight and Thureday; high today
in upper 30s, low tonight in the
upper 20s
Temperature; at 6 am c.s t. -
Louisville 14, Riveling Green 13,
Covington 14, Paducah 16, London
13 and Hopkinsville 13.
Evansville. Ind., 13.
Huntington, W. Va.. 15.
(Overnight low at Louisville 13,
*Previous record: 14 in 18801,
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Extended forecast for Kentucky,
Thursday through Monday:
Temperatures will average near
the seasonal normal in the west
portion and what three to five
degrees below normal in the eat
potion of the Ante Kentucky
normal 44_ A little warmer te-
tnight, Thursday and Friday. Only
minor day - to - day changes in
temperatures expected Saturday




that means a freeze-up," a Coast
Guard officer at Ashland, Wis.,
said.
One tugboat sunk under the
heavy weight of ice, a freighter
was reported sce-bound 'in Lake
Michigan and two barge tows
had trouble getting through we
jams on the Mississippi River.
No Immediate Danger
The Coast Guard at Sault Ste.
Marie, Mich., said thore were
ckse to 500 freighters still ply-
ing the lakes, albout 50 of them,
all ice-covered but in no im-
onederete danger, passed through
the Soo locks Tuesday.
I The big freeze already had
I closed the step canal through the
I Keeweererw Peninsula on Lake
Superior. The locks on the Fox
River in Lake Michigan's Green
Bay were frozen so tight that not
even Coast Guardsmen's axes
could break them open.
The cold wave which posed a
threat to shipping reached tla
eaatern and extreme southern
isecttons of the country Tuesday
'night.
Temperatures dropped to near
, freezing or belew over the Caro-
line's. Georg.a, Alabama, Misais-
sippi, Louis:ana and south Texas.
' Warming Trend Follows
j Some early morning readings
, included Richmond, Va., 24; Flor-
ience, S. C. 32; Macon, Ga., 34;
I Charlottea N. C., 28; Baton Rouge,
La.. 27; San Antonio, Tex., 25,
and Mobile, Ala. 29.
A warming trend toillowed :he
blast of cold air across the coun-
try today. The mercury climbed
to above freezing in Great Falls,
j Mona... and Rand City, S. D.,
o,ehic.h had a zero reading Tues-
'dey rep irted 35 degrees tills
morning.
The Weather Bureau said the
moderating trend would Ise felt
over the nporthern and central
Rockies eastward thr.stg::. the
north and centred Plains Kates,
into the upper Mississippi Valley,
Great Lakes and Oh:o V al,ley
Skies over the mid-election of
the country were partly cloudy.
Rain drenched %he West Coast
and mow flurraea were forecast





LOUISVILLE elPa - Gbyeelect
Bert T. :Mite. Imploring labor
leaders to do something "new and
different," said Tuesday there will
be no "ritht-to-work" law during
his administration.
Combs told unionists at the Ken-
tucky State AFL-CIO convention
he w. old not support such a law
which removes union membership
as a condition to employment
Combs suggested that delegates
get out of the routine of the past
and do something "new and dif-
ferent" but did not elaborate.
Delegates approved a reso!ution
ma sing any use of sales tax 'rev-
enue for purposes other than the
recently approved veterans bonus
amendment.
Sam Ezelle. executive secretary-
treasurer of the organization, said
that ea Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation. (which approved a res-
olution favoring a 3 per cent sales
tax) would exempt certain prod-
ucts needed by farmers from the
gales tax addris. -They're not go-
ing t put a sales tax on us and
exempt therneelves"
Rep Frank W. Bloke (P-Ky.)
told the delegates to "brag a bit"
about secret cleanups of corruption
and Communism by the unions
thernaelveo. He said the American
people would understand the labor
movement has had its share of
corruption but often the facts
about cleanups were kept from the
public
The organizata n also approved
resolutions fevoring legislation to
give school teachers improved re-
tirement benefits and . duty - free
lunch periods of at least 30 min-
utes. shorter working hours and
higher wage for Louisville firemen
and a legislative program calling
for changee in unemployment crm-
pensation, the strip-mining act,
miniminn-evage law, garnishment
a.ct and legislation covering pre-
vailing wages
The whooping crane is increas-
ing in numbers, reports the Na-
lional Geigraphic Society. There
are now at least 39 of them.
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, November 18, 1959
0.111•••11••••=•1
SHE'S 63 - Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower chats with Mrs. Pat
Naan, wife of the vice president, at the Capitol Hill club
!arty In Washington for the first lady's Nor. 14 birthday.
Thanksgiving Foods Will Be
Plentiful; Variety Is Large
United Press International
WASHINGTON 'lati As Thanks-
giving appr aches, almost all the
'noliday favorites are ti be found
among the top values offered this
week-end
There are plenty of Thanksgiv-
ing turkeys this year Also, for
those who prefe, pork. there are
plentiful supplies of loins, chops,
and hams Lamb and beef are also
being offered as god buys Poultry
and eggs continue to be goad hit's.
Moat of the einternary trim-
mings :ire also ample for the holi-
day demand. Among the plentifuls
at the vegetable bins are sweet
potatoes. carrots. onions, potates,
cauliflower and salad greens.
Good supplies of apples, grapes,
oranges. pears. bananas. grapefruit
and avocados add to the good buys
in fruits.
In fish, the best values this
week-end are shrimp. fish sticks
and portions, and canned tuna
These are the week-end's best
1 values.
Bast Bays
d shopper!) for the weekend
will again find meat counters
featuring a wide variety of items,
with the errrphans on Thanksgiv-
ing favorites. Plenty of turkeys
will be on hand at reasonable
prices. In aeef, boneless chuck
roasts. riti roasts, and round roasts
and steaks will be the attractions.
In pork, there'll be specials on
loins, chops, butts, fresh and smok-
ed hams. And lamb legs arid .cte ps
will also' be Rood values.
At the dairy. -section. look for
continued economy prices on eggs.
All the dairy products will be
abundant, and will include such
holiday speciaities as egg-nog.
In the produce section, you'll
still find an excellent variety of
vegetables and hares at at nable
prices In vegetables, buys
will be medium size nions, pas-tern
potatoes, sweet potstoes, caulifenv-
er, bruseel sprouts, mushrooms.
cariete, spinach and cooking
greens Other good buys are beets.
Letter to the Editorl




May I take thiS opportunity to
thiaerk you and your staff • for
'the courtesies strewn to me per-
sonally and to the members of
the Democratic ticket during this
long and arduous campaign.
It has been a great piciasure
few me to renw many acquaint-
ances among newspaper people
during the pan ten months, and
it certainly has been a previlege
for me to call on many of you in
your own plants and meet the
people who assist you in your
Local operation.
To say that my amoctialtians
with the preset of Kentucky have
been pleaearit would be the un-
derstatement of the year. Again
may I say "thank yeu" and Ex-
press the hope that I may be of






celery cucumbers, endive. escar-
ole, head lettuce. acorn and but-
ternut squash and broccoli,
In fruit, top values are apples,
winced es, grapefruit. limes and
persimmons Others recommended





Never be-fire rive United States
Savings Bonds been se attractive
to invest rs and small savers a ike
Max Beale, chairman of the Cal-
loway County Savings Bond Com-
mittee, said today in commenting
on the one-half per cent inciease
in interest rates on old and new
Series E and H Savings Bond
"Tarty million people automa-
tically benefit fr m the recent
legislation passed by Congress."
Beale said. 'because that many
hold outstanding bonds in the a-
mount of $426 balion For the
first time, the hake in rates applies
to old Series E and H Savings
Bonde as well x, those being
bought currently. Sc-. it will be
to the advantage of most bond
wners to hold onto their old
bonds, thus automatically receiv-
ing the benefit of the increase."
The new law doez two things:
(1) it provides that all Savints
Bonds bought on and after June 1
drew 35. per cent interest when
held to maturity. and 12) it in-
creases by at least one-half if one
per cent the inte:est return on .all
outstanding E and H bonds, re-
gardless of their age, for the period
fr in June 1. 1950. to their matur-
ity. In addition, the Treasury has
promised a 10-year extension priv-
ilege for all E bonds, both old and
new.
"I cannot c-mphasize too strongly
the fact that every person who
owns an E or H bond benefits
from the new rate, without having
to cl nything about it," Reale
continue le would therefore en-
courage the public to do wo
thin/s: keep holding t he i
bonds, and keep on buyitrt the
new ones This is the finest Sav-




Mrs. Bob Alexander, age 73,
died Tuesday morning at 940
a. no. at the Murray Hospital fol-
kyvaing a two days illness.
She is survived by one cia.ugh-
ter, Mrs. Cleo Bucy, RFD 3, Ha-
zel; two skaters, Mrs. Lela Chria-
man, Cumberland. Ky., Mrs. H,
C. Hall,' Flint, Mich., and two
granclichildren.
The funeral will be conducted
Thursday afternoon al 2 o'clock
at the' Mason Chapel Methodist
Church with Bro. Dennis Knott
officiating. Burial will be in the
Hazel Oarnetery.
Nephews will be Pallbearers.
Friends may call at the Miller





LOUISVILLE IUPD - Fortner
Gov. Lawrence W. WetherSy,
mentioned as as passable choice
for state conservation ecenmis-
sioner chairman of the state
Puitrae Service Commission in the
new state adrninstrat ion today
said he is "not an applicant" for
eaher poet.
Wetherby. aupporter of Gov.
elect Bert T. 6ombs in 1955 and
this year. said he has not been
approached by anyone as sea far
a position in the new administra-
tion which takes' office Dec. 8.
After Canba larndsacie victory
efection night, Wetheaby told
newsmen that dick not think for-
mer r.verni-xs should take pasts
as department heads in the new
administration.











LEXINGTON (UPI) - Veteran
newspaperman Dyche of
London. Ky, died Tuesday after-
noon at St Joseph Hospital at the
ngage of 75 followi a long illness.
Dyche. editor emeritus of The
Sentinel - Who. was state parks
deector under Republican G. v.
Simeon Willis from 1944 to 1947
and had headed tha Kentucky
Press Association and the South-
eastern Association of State Parks
Directors He also was active pres-
ident of the 1st National Bank at
London.
Born in 1884. he got his early
Big Federal Offense Against
Underworld Gets Underway
By JACK V. FOX
United Press International
NEW. YORK ilia!) -- Twenty-one
men sit today in a double row tif
chairs before a marble wadl in a
federal court, Their clothes are
well tailored, their fingernails
manicured. their hair sleek, their
faces impassive.
Among them is a virtual "board
of directors" of the rackets in the
United States. Soule have records
running Siam narcotics so white
elavery, assault to suspicion f
newpaper training on the L. ndon murder.
Mountain Eagle. operated by his The goverrrment is Lying to send
father, the !ate A. R. Dyche. them to poson for five years. It
Following only a year in high , is one of the biggest federal of-
school he entered the newspaper fensives against the underworld
business and a short time later since the late Al Capone was bag-
bought the paper from his father,
later selling it to start a paper at
Corbin with his brother.
Dyehe entered National Normal
University at Lebanon, Ohio, at 19
and was graduated in 1927. after
been practicing law here since which he returned to L ndon to
he left the governor's office. run the London Sentinel and then
Queried 'about a speculative several years later bought it andnews at, on appointive Sobs The London Echo and me , ged the
the new state admin./strati/in, two rations.
Combs seal there had been ea:- -uyche was instrumental in tke Dr- . Sparks To
gad to. income tax evas.cn.
And, as in that case. the 21 are
dbaroed with none cif the major
felonies but with the abstract 1-
tense of "conspiring to obstruct
justice"
The 21 represent one-third of a
band of men surprised on Nov
era such stories ka.tally.
'They have had a poor batting
creation of Levi Jackeor State
aVe.:age." Combs acided. 
Park near London and recently its Be s
Others listed as poeable ap-
poirstses In the speculative stories
vati:en origenated in Frankfort
said that they had not been ap-
puracheci in reference to posts
in the new administration.
Mt1-7--ay Hospital
amphitheater 'Was named for him.
Last May 16 a special "Russell
Dyche Day" was set-aside by Lon-
don citizens to h nor him for his
many contributions ref los own
time and money.
Dyehe put $2,000 of his $3,500
per year salary as park.; rector
into added improvements at Levi
Jackson Park
He printed dozens of pamphlets
giving details of historicel events
Monday's complete record fol-
lows: 
th Tenure. at tank place in County
and in 1954 published a hok of
Census  38 the county's history
Adult Beds ....... 65
Ernergeney Beds g weather
Among his civic contributions
Adria/Bed .   
27 were campaigns for all - 
4
m 
roe& and fire protection in Lon-
Patbents I:Hem
New 
Citizensed   3 don The first volunteer chief of
 0 she Fire Depertrnent. hi, bought
Patients admitted from F("idea the community's first pumper
9:00 a. m. to Monday 11:00 a. en. Dyche and Ins wife, the former
Master Steven Lynn Randolph, Mae Martin. last June 11 celebran
1111 Main: Mrs. L. L Veel, Sr., ed their 50th wedding anniversary.
1306 W. Main, Mrs. Wsllitim Mor-
ris Whitley, Rt. 2, Benton: Buell seH vntiaid month
Stroud, 
failing healtn for
702 West Main; Howard
James Nokia Rt. 1, Cadiz: Mrs.
Buddy White and baby boy, Rt.
Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. Paul Cal- 
D'2; Pleasarst Willie rumen. Rt. 1, Ma gazIne rive
houn. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Oren L. Williams. Rt. 6; Mrs.
Hollen EcIrremsen -and baby boy, Underway
Rt. 2. Golden Pond; Mrs. Max
Weaver and baby girl. Apt. 26,
Orchard Heights; Mrs. A. Brent
Hughes and baby girl, 312 Wood-
lawn; Mrs. Willian Read. 1614 Ry-
an; Master Randy Divan Barrif-14,
207 Irvie; Mors. Edward Turner
land baby girl. Rt. I. Sympeonia;
1Mrs Irene Tucker. 1104 Poplars
' Mrs. Hontas MeCuiston, Rt 6;
Mrs. Ella M. Alexaeder. Rt. 2.
Hazel; Mrs. Coy Orr, 'Rt. 4: Mas-
ter John Thomas Irvan. 306 No,
10th., Dan Thomas McBride. 107
W. 1st., Benton; Mrs Harry E.
Jenk ns, 509 No. 4th.
Patients dismissed from Friday
9:00 a. m. to Monday Mx a. m,
Henry Burkeen Rt. 1, Dexter;
'Pleas Green, Rt. 2, Buchanan,
Tenn.; Miss. Earl Phillips and
baby boy. Rt. Bent n; Mrs.
.1. D. Howard and baby girl, 514
So. 0th.; Ronald Cherry, 710 Ry-
an; Mrs. Irvan Fair. Rt. 5; Miss
Nelda Joyce Smith, 1102 'Mul-
berry; William Shoemaker. 503
No, 7th.; Mrs John Clark and
baby boy, Rt. 5, Denten; Mrs.
Tommy Alexander anlrbaby girl,
ria 722 No, 28th Paducah: James
Culp, Rt. a Benton: Mrs. Benny
Allen and baby boy. Rt. 5, Bent-
on; Mrs. Hugh Collins, Rt. 3,
Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Wm. H. 'Law-
rence. Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. Joe Dick
and baby girl, 1304 Olive: Mrs.
James E. Ilamiltsm, and baby girl,
College Farm Rd.: Sam Bryant
Hays, Box 74, Puryeer. Tenn.;
Mrs. Tazz Thornton, Rt. 4; Geor-
ge I. Hicks, Rt. 6, Benton.; How-
ard Redden, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs.
Paul Calhoun, lat. 1, Leen Grnae;
Gene -S. Geurin, 503 No. 16th.;
Mrs. Wm. Lee and baby boy,
211% So. 15th.: Howard J. Nolin,
Rt. 1, Cadiz; Miss Martha Skin-
ner, 205 Pine; Mrs. Isenith Was-
tes and baby girl, 1714 Miller,
Mrs. Lela Broach, 1609 Olive Ext.;
iMiarster Steven L. Randolph, 1111
Main; Mrs. Paul Scott and baby
boy, 1312 Main; Warden Gilbert,
1109 Sycamore; Miss Jane Coop-
er, Rt. 4: Mrs. Oren Williams,
Rt. 6.
Oil was used to heat 5.000 homes
in the United States in 1920, com-
pared with more than 16 million
today.
The annual Magazine subserm-
peaker
The College High P. T. A.
will held its November meeting
Thursday evening at 7:00 p. m.
at the College High building. Dr.
Harry Sparks will be the weak-
er for the evening and wall dis-
cuss "Effective School &Meat/von".
The public 13 cordially invited to
attend. Pupils from M(ss Gib-
son's thud garde will present the
devoitilea: amid music will be
presented by Mrs. BMW's stu-
Preceding the regular meeting,
a meettersa , 'et* estseutive earn-
m:ttee enairman, and teachers
will be held at 6:00 p. m. com-
mittee chairmen are urged to
bring materials pertaining to their
particular cornrrattee which were
given *sem by the president at
the fine meeting These forms













14. 1957, at the hilltop home of
the late Joseph Barbara Sr., near
Apalachin. N Y
Attempts To Flee
They took to the we ds. thea
cashmere coats got caught on barb-
ed wire fences, their fine leataer
shoes caked with mud, their lim-
ousines caught in road-blocks that
day as they sought to flee when
Barbara's wife spotted a state pol-
ice car
The gove:nrrient charges trey
have steadfastly and unanimomay
refused to disclose the pureest it
the meeting two years ago.
Their story is that they just
happened to drop in on their aaing
friend, Barbara. It was quite a
coincidence. They dropped in sim-
ultaneously from such spots as
Scianton. Dallas, Miami, Niagara
Falls, Cleveland, San G a b ri el,
Calif.. and Phoenix
Milton R. Wessel. special assist-
ant to the U.S attorney general
who heads the pr secutiora admit-
ted at the outeset that the govern-
ment does not know what really
happened.
"The conspiracy has been sue-
ceosful." he told the jury. "I ten
you frankly and fairly that Int
government will not be able to
show what was going on at that
meeting."
There are a good many suspi-
cions of why it was called.
Kingpin Shot Dead
Albert Anastasia. kingpin of the
New York rackets, had been shot
dead in a barber's chair in the
Park Sheraton Hotel just 20 days
before The -boys" rosy have been
ehoosing a succeesor
The McClellan c om mittee in
Washington was putting the heat
on labor racketeering and there
may have been a discussion of
ways and means of weathering
that ssorrn.
1/24 cif tot the .6.7 mew there wse
f Italian ancratory havestarston
awe dug up evidence indicating
considerable number of the as-
sembly were members of the Mafia,
the Sicilian criminal society.
But none of that as mentioned
to the eight men and four vremen
jurors Nor are the criminal rec-
ords of defendants brought out.
Only that they allegedly have not
eame clean on the purp se of
Apalachin
It is going to be a tough charge
to prove The trial alieady has
lasted more than three weeks and
is expected to paw the first of the
year
tion daive for the Murray Parent- Mr Clyde Jones appeared before FFA Chaleaeher Association is underway the board relative to a lot whichthis week, he owns at the intersection of
'fecal school children at Carter. Farris and North 13th streets. The
Ives Program
a
aTe making an intensive drive for
Austin and Murray High School lot is on the ni rthwest side of the
funds to be used in extra im- It formerly was zoned business
movements at the schools.
Mothers: are wcaking at all the
schools each day to receive the
orders and money. Throughout
the organization tally women are
Meng jabs according to Dr and
Mrs. Walter Bleakbuirn, chair-
nian.
Prizes will be awarded the
students selling the most. From
the rn ,ney earned last year, two
modern folding tables were pre-
sented' the cafeteria at Atistin's
and Murray High School Ad-
rift ionial' playground equipment




FULTON an - A raid by
Fulton police Monday night re-
sulted .in the arrest if six men
found ,perating a dice game in a
backareom of a club here.
Arrested were Kelli.e Lowe St.,
custodian if the club; John Camp-
bell, Robert Pewitt, Sammy Had-
dad. Leon Mann and Hubert
Boulton. Lowe was charged with
pernatti.ng a gambling game on
the premises whle the other five
men were charged with illegal
gambling.
WOW Camp To Meet
The Hazel WOW. Camp will
meet Thursday night at 8:00 in
tha Woodmen Hall for the election
of officers
The meeting is being held an
hour later than the regular time
in order that members may atterd
the Hazel P-TA community sup-
per before coming to the meeting.
Members are urged to be prec.nt
f. r the election of officers.
intersertion.
apter
and in the last or dinance it was
zoned residential and Mr. Jones The Murray College High chapt-
wants the lot returned to its for- er of Future Farmers of America
mer status He was informed that
he should present his case before
the Murray Planning Commission,











Chrisman of Pikeville Donald
H. Putnam Jr., of Ashland oe-
comes first vice president, suc-
ceeding Baugh. Robert A. Lawt-
on cif Central City moves up to
second vice president.
Baugh is known by many Mur-
irayans since he was 'in the in-
surance business here for some
time.
Charles J. Baugh, former as-
state insurance commis-
from May-field, moved in-
top post .14 the Kentucky
of insurance Agents last
Charles
Square Dance Will
Be Held On Friday
The Murray Reecue Squad plans
a square dance on Friday. N van-
ben 20 at 8:00 p.m at the old skat-
ing rink on North 18th street
The Hillbilly Ramblers will fur-
nish the music for the occasion
and two top callers will be on
hand.
Special music selections will be
provided for the young people.
All proceeds from the square
dance will go to the Murray Res-
cue Squad far the purchase of new
equipment.
presented a chapel program
Tuesday. November 17. to the stu-
dent assembly of Murray College
High school The program was in-
troduced by Danny Kemp A short
devotional was held consiatinr of
a song led by Sherrill Gargu.s. a
scripture reading by Dwayne Bury,
and a prayer by Chad Turnbow.
The program was biseu on the
use of parliamentary procedure
Bobby Falwell gave a dernontra-
eon on the use of the gavel. A
short report on "The Key to Good
Chapter Meetings" was given by
Danny Phillips
Two dem/me-aeons on the prop-
er and improper way to tee parlia-
ntary pecedure were given by
she chapter Parliamentary Proced-
u e Tearn This Was followed by
a short talk on the FFA Orzaniza-
tinn presented by Don Oliver.
Nelson Key who placed third in
the state Creed Contest last year,
gave a short recitation of the
FFA Creed The regular closing -
ceremonies were conducted.
Dinner Meeting Will
Be Held On Friday
There wddllV 1Tanquet Friday.
November 20 for the members of
Post E Mayfield and Post A Pa-
ducah. members of the Travelers
Protective Aseociation who live in
Murray. and are members of these
posts _This is a free dinner for
members and any member .who
wishes to come and bring prospe-
t I ve members.
Reservations should be phonfd
to Buford Hurt at the WOW office
or to Mrs S L. Horn at 'he Wom-
an's Club. Cal Luther will be the
guest speaker.
rim w o
LEDGER b. TINES - UREA'!. KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Puet.ieNao y 1.1100SR TINES PUBLISHING COMPANY, hiss
Iltelttlell. October 20, 1928, and the West Kaatucakiaa. 
J....,Or the Murray Ledger. The Callovzay Times, and The
119111
JAMES C. WILLIA MS, PUBLISHER
We resarve the eight to reject any Advert/Meg. Letters to the Ildher,• rabbit Volga armwhick Is our winks, are het IheMem. et egg reader*
Magee% Dean., 360 Part Are. New Yesk far blyabi.PM Ave., C)ha: IPS 13Mystoe SL. Boston.
1113PRZSZNTATIVIM WALLACE WITMER 00. n1111
eit the Poet °Moe, Murray, Kentucky, toir transcamicia esSecond Class Matter
=crilirtlalkoway and MRAT ed,htlaing -. par yews. M Mew.ES: By Carr ier Us urr 350.ay put week  per
WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 18. 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and titer.




• • 1 • 0111
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
!Lucille Pollard of Aurora. Colo., will represent her
Attila Mater of Murray State College. at the inauguration
of Albert C. Jacobs as Chancellor of the University of
Denver in Denver, Colo., lgovigOth.
The grand opening of the New U-Tote-Em self-service
grocery will be held Friday. November 18.
Free Orchids will be_givir to the first 1000 ladies at-
tending.
Lemmuel 011iver. a native of Calloway County, and
a prominent lawyer of Baltore. Md.. died here yester-
day. He is the brother of Mrs. 0. C. Wells of Murray,




The Hazel Lions c.ilecteci
f win of the season at the
enense of the Lynn Grove Wild-
cats last night as the Lions won
70-43
Hazel Jumped out front 17-5 n,
the opening period and held al.
42-28 halftime lead Lynn Grove,
scored only sax points in the third
I ame and Hazel swept away to a
big lead, 56-29.
Putterworth and 51cCallon led!
Wildcats with 12 and 11 mark- 1
• Erwin led the vitt. rs with ,
points and Waters hit for 18,
" Wilson 'pushed in 10.
7.tzel 17 42 56 70
nn Grove  5 23 :N 43
Hassel 1751
Thomas 4. B Wilson 7, J. Wilson
Waters 18, Patterson 2. Erwin
Like 0. T Wilson 2. Pe ry.
Lynn Grose 1431
Williams 6, Knott 0, McCallon
.1. Miller 0. Weal 0, Tidwell 1,
Workman O. Manning 5. Orr 4,




The South Marshall Rebels suf-
fered the.r brit defeat of the sea-
son as host Heath High d wned
the Rebels 53-51 in an overtime
clash
Heath broke on top 15-7 and
was st:11 out front 26-21 at half-
to -e South edged into a one point
lead. 15-34. at the close of the Mind
stanza .T.ed 49-40 at the close of
reaulation period. H,eath out-
s,. red the vLsitors 2-1 in the over- ,
time period for the win
Crass led Heath's offensive with
16 paints and Mohler topped Southing. 
, with 15., 4 
"Heath 15 28 34 49 53Mr. L. H. Carroll. of Blanchester. Ohio. was probably-s-mush r, 7 21 35 49 stsurprised and a little amazed last Saturday .triornint. Heath 1531w hen he found a red balloon bearing the name of the ' Wray 12 Horner .4 Kng 10,Ryas. Shoe Store, Murray. Ky., in his corn field. Cr .SE, 16. Warford 5 Cain 6.
South Marshall 1511Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton and Mr. and Mrs. Pau!
Gholson left for St. Louis Monday and returned Tuesday
night. 
2
Miso Lucille Edwards, formerly of Hopkinsville. visit-
ed in 'Murray Sunday anti Monday with Mr. and Mr- I
Rob 1lLuie . She now plans to make her home with her Ibruit:pr. Joseph W. Edwards of Minneapolis, Minn..
- •
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
14 F_ast Maple St. Pilots* PL 3-3161
REMNANT SALE




That We Will Offer To Our
Friends and Customers At A Sacrifir,.
Through The
MONTH OF NOVEMBER
If you are in need of a fine. lung-las:in- In-
laid Floor in the near future in a small kitchen
hall, utility room or bath, you can get some
beautiful patterns ....
At A Big Savings To You




A REAL BARGAIN IN QUALITY MERCHA"!DIFE
* A far tie we loiriev. there )114. rico3,,.
. other offer like this in the City of Mori, •
* Drop in and look this merchandise over -
you'll be glad you did.
HUGHES PAINT STORE
ON THE SQUARE-
• PLaza 3-3642 401 Maple St.
M It. Wilkins 12. P Jones





S Marsnall at Re.dland
K.rlisey at Sew Concord
Hazel at Cuba
Colk-ge H.gh at Al trio
Beint“r. at Si. Mary's
Saturday, November 31
Christ.an County at N. Marshall
1 American men are now spending
about two billio ndolla -s a year
on shoes. approximately 600 mu-
















WEDNESDAY - - NOVEMBER 18, 1959
Key Basket Baltimore Favored To Tie Forty-Niners For
Gives Eagles Western Division NFL Sunday Clash
Victory
Gary Key sank a jumper in
the Last mirvite a play to en-
able the Kiik..ey Eagles to de-
feat College H-gh 51-50 in a dose
game played in the Can Health
&Lading Saturday nleht.
The Eagles cornrnars2aid a 12-8
tnarg.n ad the end of the first
quiwier but were trailing by four
points. 28-24, at she halftime
stop. College High was able to
score only six points in the third
frame. Kirk:sey swept to a 42-
14 advantage ufl the third quarter
as Danny Edwards kept driv.ng
for the goal .11 a tog 13-p.)4nt
Ithird quarter spurt.
1Lrksey resorted to a Mal
to protect a small lead in the
last three minutes of play. But
Ithe foul-weaken team with both
Edwards and Smolt on the side-
Sines, could not hold out. College
High managed to briefly grasp
the lead in the waning minuteslof play but the alt-important
.basket by Key cinched the win
'for the Eagles.
, Edwards was h.gh Kirksey
with 22 and Grogan rsad 22 for
the Colts.
Kirksey 12 24 42 51
Murray 8 38 34 50
Kirksey (51)
Sm:th 4, Beaman 4, Reeder 12,
Bch...lards 22, Key 9.
colleg• High (50)
Washer 10, Steely 13, Wallace





The Reidland Greyhounds drop-
ped a 73-61 lois to host Benkri
last night.
Benton out-distanced the Grey-
hounds for a 23-11 opening lead
but held a slim 6-po,nt lead, 36-30,
at the halftime intereniasion A
big third period got the Indians
oifif and rolling .rgam for the win.
Cartee led all players with 26
points Peek and Coots hit for 18
each and Darnell packed up 17
f r the Indians
Benton   23 ab 5.5 73
lieidland . ...II 30 41 81
Reams 1731
.12u4 it coots 111. Peek 18.
&inlet' 17 Powell 9
11•4411sied 1611'
Cartee 26, Ande son I. Hamm 3,




After a ckee brit quarter, St.
Mary's Knights miieci to a 41-23
halftme lead over the via•ting
New C.-no-1rd Redbirds and On
V arr. 86-67 v.etory.
Yupp led all eagers we.th 30
po,nts and team mate Crailagaer
blasteed 27. New Concord aga:n
had a be:arced offense w.th four
players in double figures. Sin.th
was 11.4h W.21 19. foll.owed by
Curd with 15, and Weetherfard
and Pattersan with 14 each
St. Mary':- 19 41 60 84
New Concord 18 23 43 67
St. Mary's (84)
Sanders 1, Y,rpp 30, Cat-non
110, Wilscn 3, Gallagher 27, Pace
4, Carroll 6, McKeov.-.n 1.
New Concord (67)
Sin.th 19, Dailey 2, Patttra,n
14. Weatherf•rd 14, Curd 15.
Fight Results
Eeited Pram laterastigeal ‘.
LONOON 2g14 - Henry Cooper
11161e En.land. stopped Joe E:
skiner192 Wa es .412).
By EARL WEIGHT
United Preen laternattenal
The BalUrnore ...Its. defending
National Football League champi-
one, are favored to tie the San
Francisco Forty -Nine:s for the
Western Division lead when they
clash in Sunday's top game.
The Colts (5-3) trail the Forty-
Niners (8-21 by a game and are
seven-point favorites to whip the
California club in Baltimore's Me-
morial Stadium before a sellout
c:owd of 56,567.
The New York Giants and Cleve-
land Browns, tied for the Eastern
Division lead with 8-2 recorck, and
the Ph:ladelphia Eagles (5-3) are
favored in the other key games.
New York is a Si point choice to
down the Chscago Cardinals I 2-6)
at Minneapolis and the Browns
are nine-point favorites to defeat
the Pittsburgh Steelers (3-4-1) at
Cleveland The Eagle entertain the
Los Angeles Rams (2-6) and are
favored by 3ts points.
In the other games. the Chicago
Beers 14-41 are favored over the
Lions 12-5-11 by five points at
Deto it and the Packers (3-5) are
four-point ohoscee to defeat the
Washington Redskins (3-5) at
Green Bay
Four Gaines Remain
Each of the 12 teams has four
more regular-season games.
The Forty-Niners are halfway
th:ough a tough, tour-game road
trip They lifted t'.eir "astern lead
to two games by wirm ng at Los
Angeles but the niarg.n dropped
t one when they lost 14-3 deci-
sion to the Bear, last Sunday at
Chicago After playinl at Balti-
more, the Forty-Niners end their
road swing at Cleveland.
If they win at 13alt.more, the
Forty-Niners will assure themsel-
ves of at least a one-gune lead
going into their final two home
games a..airrst the Colts and Pack-
ers The passing of John Unitas
will provide San Francisco's big-
gest headache Sunday. The Band-
na re star has thrown 22 touch-
down passes this year, only s:x
less than the NFL season high
of 24 set by Sid Luckman of the Redskins visit a Green Bay teamBeare in 194.3 that has lust its last five starts.
The Colts have lost only two of
their last 12 home games.
Giants illeek Touchdown
Charley Conerly a rid George
Shaw, New York's top quarter-
backs, are injured but Conerly
may see some :len n against the
Cardinals. The Giants. beaten bY
the Steelers last Sunday. haven't
scored a touchdown in the last 11
qua.ters they have played They
edged the Cardinals. 9-3. two weeks
a,o on three Pat Suminerall field
goals.
The Browns entertain the Steel-
er squad that handed them a 17-7
defeat in their season opener. Cle-
veland boasts the league's longest
current winning streak, five games.
Los Angeles takes a four-game
losing streak to Philadelpena. The
Eagles could tie for the Dastern
lead by winn.n., - if both New
York and Cleveland lose.
The Bears, third in the West
trail the Forty -Niners by tit,.
games and can cut that deficit to
one if they beat the Lions and














No need to worry
About those b 114-
A handy loos'
Will cure your is's.
LOANS TO $300




204 South Fourth Phosso PLaza 3-1412
Medical schools in the US. have
fewer than 7,000 graduates a year.
Ohio State University economists
predict an increase of about fro,
per cent or more in U. S. c,nsumei
spending during 1980.
Joseph Chapman became Cali-
fornia's first commercial wine
grower in 1824 when he set out
4,0(e) vines near the Pueblo of Los(
Angeles in 1824
and the makers of
1347 ROGERS BROS.












Come in to our store for your frce „rite, nimr.k.No purchase requ.red. Coatast closes (:. Ti•
ber 30. 1959 Ask about the sp::.c1 "";








Tosovro liFf, George Chu-
veto, 210. Toronto. knocked oiat
Yvon Du elle. 18644, Bale Ste.'
Anne, NB. 1121
MIAMI BEACH. Fla (Mt
die Blades. 176. Fort laude-a.
Fla. stopped Joe Rowan. 183, Ph.1-
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Now, just in time for the first cold snap of the season comes your opportunity to SAVE'on your Fall and Winter wardrobe. THE STYLE SHOP must make room for all the beau-tiful new Holiday merchandise that is arriving daily, and we are reducing all early fall andfall dresses, all the fall millinery, and other items, giving you a rare opportunity to availyourself of tremendous sayings. So, come early for the best celections.











All froni lar stock
of nationally advertised
brands. Wools, Wool and
cashmere blends, 100''
ashmore coats.





















































REVEREND, WIFE ACCUSED IN NUDITY — Rev. and Mrs.
Tommy Swinson sit in recorder's court, Yanceyville, N. C.,
during hearing on blackmail charges. The Rev. G. A.
Hamby, fellow Baptist minister, claims that while he was
staying with the Swinsons, Mn. Swinson walked into the
kitchen nude, took him Into a bedroom, and that Reverend
Swinson then rushed in, took pSetegraphs, beat him and
P led to force him to e:gn as ';4' Ms car.




BEERSHEBA, Israel — 1:11) —
Any Arst, who cannot aLS, rd the
current market price for the young
lady of his heart's oesire escapes
from bachelorhood these days
simply by kidnaping her.
Paying for a bride is a custom
in this part of thc world that goes
back to the Bilatical days of Ja-
cob, who worked in Laban's fields
for 14 years so he could marry
Rachel.
In recent years, however, due
largely to a rise in the standard
of living that has increased the
price of a bride, these has been
a wave of kidnaping of girls of
marriageable a se among the Arabs
who live in this pert of Israel.
Another reason for this devel-







SNOWFLAKE-PATTERNED styron tiles frame shelves built into space formerly occupied
by window. handmade American glass containers handsomely hold bath-time beauty aide.
Old Bath -New took
ay JOAN O'SULLIVAN
THE LIVING room's redec-
orated, the dining room's
dolled up, kitchens are stream-
lined and bedrooms brightened.
ds But what about the bath?
W All too often, it's the one
room in the house that is
completely neglected. Why not
spruce it upS
Full Treutment
By this, we don't mean just
buying a new shower curtain!
If plumbing fixtures look out-
dated, thrn it's time to give
an old bathroom a completely
new iook.
O That's what 
one family did
and they're delighted with re-
f They stripped the room
bare, removing old tiles and
fixtures discolored with wear
and age.
New Plans
Then they plotted a com-
pletely new bathroom.
, A window that looked into
a house next door was filled
• in with shelves and a venti-
lator fan was installed.
Tiles and fixtures were the
next consideration.
New Styron Tiles
Shopping about for ideas,
the lady of the house discov-
ered new styron tiles, available
in a wide ranee of pastels and
- in pretty patterns, too. Best
ze• 's of tOl, they were Mex-
.gEnsive!
Her final choice was white
HERE'S 110W the bath-
room looked before it was
given new fixtures End tile.
tile with pattern tile used to
break up its austere look and
create design interest.
Snowflake Pattern
She chose a soft gray snow-
flake design on a white
ground for the patterned tile.
She used it to frame the win-
dow shelf, in a base-line bord-
er around the walla and scat-
tered a few design tiles into
large wall areas as well.
A sale on matched batktub,
sink and toilet fixtures 1Wilt-
ed in anothrr saving. These
were chosen in a pale pink.
AppliquFd Design
To tie the scheme together,
she purchased a gray shower
curtain. Then she headed for
her local sewing center for in-
struction on appliqueing a de-
sign to it. The design, of
course, was the anowflake
motif from the pattern tile.
The job took time and care-
ful shopping, but all heads Singer Sewing Centers
agree they couldn't be more AL"TOBRATIC zigzagger at-
pleased with the new look tachment is used to appliqud
they've given to the bath, snowflake on shower curtain.
Iiireples Tile en.
NEW PALE PINK TUB and sink make a soft contrast to
fieen white tile. Snowfkike tiles provide subtle desigu note.
influence of fathers. Education and
the proximity of a new world
have fostered a rebelliousness
among Arab girls unheard of by
their parents.
The kidnapings — me couples
prefer to call them elopements—
sometimes are carried out in the
best traditions (.1 western movies.
One recent incident involved
18-year-old Fatima, step-daughter
of Ahmed Farij Abu Bari, a store-
keepes of the celebrated el-tiuzeil
tribe in the Negev Desrt.
Fatima was seized by five men
as she walked to a well near her
encampment to bring back water.
One of the five men was Said
Ifnish. who said he was in love
with Fatima but could not afford
to buy her.
With male members of the en-
campment in futile pursuit, Fati-
ma was whiskd off in a truck
Her step-father obtained a court
crder for her return and the in-
volved parties appeared before a
Beersheba magistrate.
Said and Fatima produced evi-
dence they had been married. The
maaistrate ruled the court order
had been issued without full know-
ledge of the facts and decided not
to force Fatima to return to her
parents.
The present market price for
brides among Israeli Moslems is
approximately 2,000 pounds (the
equivalent of $1,000 in U.S. mon-
ey). This represents an increase
over the last four years of about
700 pounds (350), attributable by
official sources to the jump in the
standard of living among Aram;
brought oris by improved econ.
omic conditions.
To save money, some marriages
are arranged by barter. This does-
n't always work.
Haina Rini Kassem el-Hamai
was married recently to Andawi
Hamed, a member of a neighis
ing Galilean Bedouin tribe_ In
exotian,e, Andawi gave his sistet
in Marriage to Hasana's brother.
Andawi's sister had no children
during the first two years of her
marriage to Hasana's brother so he
divorced her in the Moslem fashion
by saying to her three times: "You
are divorced."
Hasana's father then ordered his
daughter back home in order to
cancel the whole deal. Andawi
offered to pay his father-in-law
2,000 pounds, but the father be-
gan negotiations with another Be-
douin to marry liasana for a
better price.
In the meantime. Hasana has
given birth to a son.
104-Mrs. Minnie C. Haren
looks real chipper as she
marks her 104th birthday In
Grundy Center, la. She likes
to recite poetry, her favorite





Starting at 8:00 p.m.
OLD SKATING RINK
Located on No. 18th St.
- -
* HILLBILLY *
* RAMBLERS * •
Will Furnish The Music
Special Selections for the
Young People
* Two Top Callers *
- * -
All proceeds go to the
Murray Rescue Squad
for new equipment.


























Slipovers '1.98 to '5.98
Cardigans '3.98 to '10.98
Long or Short Sleeve
COTTON BLOUSES
$198 to $598
















Car Coats - - $895 to $1698
Ladies' 2-Piece
KNIT DRESSES










Peg Palmer - Berkshire -




















LEDGER & TIMES —  MURRAY, _KENTUCKY
- Of Interest To Women -
Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
Bach Music Club
.1leets In Home Of
Miss lune Griffin
The Sae.. aL...sic Club me: rec-
ently at the home of M. Ed
iardzip_with Misists Anne Gruzin
and Kay l'.nkly serving a.s Wales-
3.eS.
Di.ring the bit-since) sa..sion of-
Lcars e.ectela were Miss Griffui,
p.es-dent. Itia.a-Shau-ley Ann Coon-
ran. v,ce i-iea.dent; Mags Dorothy
Sc arla, secretary.
Sc.as and duets played by
the nembeei, The /lignlignt of the
avening was the presentation of
a ad: by Miss Lillian Waiters to
Gr..h:n whose selecti.n was
voted tat best perfa.mesi -
Itefrewaneras were served to the
22 memtkrs and two visitors, Mrs.,
Laster :aanna and Mrs L. K
ley.




A pra.rarn on -Relocated Cha-
r-a.he Chrieetans" was presentad t.
a meeting dab week of the Arts
Dunn Carle of the Hazel Metho-
die: Church. The meeting was con-
...icted At the chinch at 2 pm
Program cha:rrnad—Was Mrs. A.-
ex McLeod. Mrs. Gertrude Via:-
held gave the devotional.
A conversation on Chinese carts-
:tans from Hong Karig was giver.
by 31.s p C. Clanton, Mrs. Rea
Hine, Mn. McLeod. Madelyn Jones. I
Avis Sir-ati. N. A. Waldrop. and:
Rabert Tay: r.
Mrs. Hui,: prendecl at the busa—
ness seaai:n. art White closed
the race: r,, v.tth prayer.
Tr. a.as.-ea-, Mrs. Leland Strader.
servd curcake.s and coffee, t. the
:7 n...rrhers




Tr,- North MU:: <y Homemakers
club :net this week Ir. the, n-rra.
Mrs Eac_ Gunter Lor
n re,rne faat a:d
The le:arm was presented bY
St -E. PrtigtOr. B.-y-d and Mr. llaey
R.e.nre Mrs. .1r-a lea Crew fard .ed
al prayer following a dev..ti,nel
by ALF Car: Kingma.
N. members answered n.L eall
cy te...ng what they remembered
abut her ivedekng d esis
The December 11 meeting will
oe held in tne home of Mrs. Bayd.
Social Calendar
Wednesday, November lath
The J. N. Williams chapter of the
United Daughters of Confederacy
walL meet with Mrs. W. B. Roberts,
8th and Olive at 2:30 p.m.
Mns John Campbell of Paducah
will be the guest weaker.
• • • •
Calloaa-ay County Country Club's
Ladles Day Luncheon will be at
the club house at noon. Hostesses
are Mit Tipton htler, chairman.
Nth. L. D. Miller, Mrs. Bernard
i4arvey, ..Irs A: McReynolds and
Mrs. J. D Murphy
• • • •
Thursday, November ISO
The Home department of the
Murray Women's Cub will meet
at the club house at 1 pin for a,
pot luck luncheon. Hostesses wail
be Mesdames Moe! Melueah, Hum-
phreys Key. Charlie Crawford, A.
F Dorzn, R. D Langston. Burnett
%%tee-field. arid Lucien Young.
• • • •
The Waduboro Homemakers
Club will meet in the hoses of Mrs.
Canton Burchett at tea-thirty
Yclock.
• • • •
The Zeta Department of th e
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the Club House at 8 o'clock.
113.700 FOIL IDEA — Steel-
-worker John Vito gets a as
' from wile Mary Jana in
Brackenridge. Pa. as he ad-
anise his check for a3.704,
awarded fat a suggestion at
Allegheny Ludlum Steel
corporation. It s a reeorl
high there. and mighty wel-
come after nearly four
months on the picket lire.
Ausimmormarmw
MURRAY LOAN CO.
W Main St. Telephone PL 3 2621






















Members note change in date.
see.
Friday, November nth
The New Concord Hornemakers
Club will meet at 1 o'clock with
Mn. Ruth Weeks.
• • • •
The %VMS Of die First Baptist
lurch will meet at ten o'clock
-r a mission study. "Books By
A.. Means- A pot lurk I unche, n
.. be served at noon
• • • •
Sunday, November 22
The Murray State Dames Club
will present a Festive Fashion
Show in the Fine Arts Audasc-
...an at 2:30 p.m.
The Festive Fastuon.s will be
supplied by Tracy's Dress Shop.
Adrmasion 3.5c
• • • •
Monday, November 23rd
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the leg:on home at
6-30 p.m for an important meet-
rig. Guest at the meeting will be
Mrs. Mary Milton. District presi-
dent of the Auxiliary, and Mrs.
Cie:epee Tabor, District Secretary.
Mrs. Milton will speak on -Mem-





:Members of the Supreme Farest
Wo.Arrian C-rele met Thursday
evernng at 6:30 fo: a dinner meet-
ing at the Murray Woman's Casb
House Presiding was the president.
Mrs Mary Louise Baker.
Plans were completed for the
annual Chnisamas dinner and pro-
seam to be held December 10
Each member is asked t. bring
a one dollar gat for the tree Mrs.
Gold.a Curd. Jute manage:, was
appointed in charge of the gtft
exchange
Mrs Hazel Tutt volunteered to
furnish table decorations for the
occasion Mrs. Katie Martin Dyer-
s-est. Me. Genera Hamlett and
Miss Ruth Lasater will serve as
!he phone correr.ittee.
A donation of 1140 was made by
the g:- up to the Un.ted rued
Mrs. Curd was speaker for the
evening. She announced that the
Murray Grove wee voted No One
among Kentucky groves on pub-
'..e:ty.
A committee was app -.inted to
rlect Zhr.sunas gifts for several
eit arid aged members
Miss Mamie WI-itnell and Little
us Joanne Roberts were intro-
!aced as guiles
The meetin was adjourned with
If you cash your Christmas






Colored *1 ides of Bell !rigraph
Crardens in Alabama and other un-
usual gardens in New Orleans and
Florida were shown by Mrs. Char-
les Faaner to a meeting of the
Arts and :rafts Club
Mrs Farmer, hostess, included
aides of her flower garden in the
showing
The meeting was held Wednee-
day ahem on at 2:30 pm. at ilbe
Colle±aate Inn
Attending were Mesdames Clar-
see,Jacoas, Kate Kirk, Louie Gatlin,
Purdocie Hattie Beale, Jes-
sie Wallis, O. C. Wells, R T
Melus Linn, Cullen Phillips, May-
me Randolph. Jessie GatItn, Polly
Keys, Vernon StiAblefield Sr. and
M.sses Mary Shipley. Emily Wear,
Capp:e Beale and Lula Holland.




3.1ernbers of the Garden Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club
met for an all day meeting recent-
ly to work on msteral ibr Christ-
mas &durations for the club
A discuselon on ideas for Christ-
mas home decorations was c_n-
R:nued.
Lunch was Se ved and a business
sesson following with Mrs. Max
Churchill. chairman f the depart-
ment. presiding.
Mrs J. B Willem read a paper
on "Better Education". A -Count
Your Blessings" offering was tak-
en fo. CARE.
The December meetinz will be
 11
4-H, News
The meeting was called to order
by Clayton Hargrove Devotional
was read ty Joette Sledd. The
pledge of egiaiwe to the Amer-
ican Flag was led by Brenda An-
derson. The 4-H flag was led by
vind Palmer
The roll was called by Faeenha
Paschall.
Otftcers are: Song Leader, Drena
Bazzell and Kenny Hale: Game
Leader. Shirley Bazzell: Reporter,
Nona Hamra Vice President,
Wifliarn Rosa
Standing conanitties for the
year. 1. Program chairman, Wil-
liam Ross. Pamela Ezell. .Feeete
Sleed a n d Charlotte Young. 2.
Recreation chairman. Shirley Hoz-
sell, David Palmer. Glen Young
and Michael Rom 3 Refreshment
chairman. Twila Adams. Jenny
Wilkersai, Karthern Beaman and
Yucte Watson.
Norma Bazzell
SOVIFT FILM STAR —Ellna By-
stritakaya, one of four Soviet
film stars in the U. S. on an
exchange program, gives the
camera a smile at a recep-
tion in Washington. Seven
Soviet films are being shown
In the U. S. as part of the
program. Ineidental:y, that's
a sable she has on her arm.
731lia Mrs. Bee Guthrie
Presents Program
for Hazel H'illakers
Mrs Bee Guthrie presented the
lesion on Clan aid to a meeting
of the West Hazel Homemakers
club held :ecently in the home of
Mrs. Cori Milstead,
Mr. Koska Jones led in the
devotional and gave pointers on
the month of November. Mn.
Hendren Stockdale gave the treas-
urer's. repart.
A book report was read by Mrs.
L. D. Cook Jr. on one of Thyrn
Fe: re Bjorri's books. Mrs. Torn
Nesbitt- directed the recreation
deriad.
Included in the club's activities
,was a stork she wer given by Mrs_
Henry Dumas in her home honor-
in,; Mrs. Thomas Edd Paschell.
The December meeting will be
in the home of Mrs., Jones. The
lesson on Fancy Foods will be dis-
cussed.
BARSER ACCUSID—The
NAACP is taking a hand in
the matter of that haircut
displayed by James Billup
(lower) of Cleveland, charg-
ing it was done -purposely
sloppy" by barber Thomas
Flora (upper) near the In-
diana university campus in
Bloomington. Flora stated
he is willing to cut hair of
races other than white but
feels he should cut hair in
his own way.
a luncheon at the club house.
Hosteeses
ton, M
Waylon Rayburn. We. B. C. Har-
ris, and Mrs. Olin Moo.e.
Visitors are welcomed tio the
memings.




Mrs Tommy Alexander was hoe-
teas recently to the Stitch and
Chatter Club in her home an Olive
Street.
The group played canasta and
planned the Christmas party to
be held in the home of Mrs. Bob
McCuaton.
A dessert plate was served to
were Mrs. Hugh Ho us- Mc-actarnes McCuiston. Bryan Tol-
earn e Hendon, Mrs. ley, Hu,h Wilson. Charles Bond-
urant. Vaster Orr. Noel Meliagin,
Ray Buckingham and Charlie Hale.
•••••••••••.
WEDNESDAY -- NOVEMBER 18, 1959
41
U. S.-CANADA DEFENSE IS THE THING — Howard C. Grean
(left), Canadian secretary of state for external affairs, and
U. S. Secretary of State Christian Herter seem to be in ani-
mated discussion as they sit in a helicopter in Washington
to fly to Camp David. Top officials of both nations held a
discussion there on joint defense problems.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Campus Casual Shop
W. Man Nest to Collegiate Restaurant
— SPORTSWEAR FOR MEN AND WOMEN
0
RE410LIDAVSAJLIE:
Outstanding savings await you
name fall and winter clothes for
duced just as you begin to need
at The Cherry's! We ha-e reduced so many lovely, famous
the ladies, juniors and children. These things are being re-



































FOR CHRISTMAS LAY-A-WAY *
• ALL SALES CASH
• NO REFUNDS 111
IMPORTED HOLMES & EDWARDS
57-Piece Set - Setvice for
2
CHINA ,...,ti SILVER
52-Piece - Service for kight








R2 e ITGa gFgLe f oRr SE c s F AyS h pE llp isn FAMILYg ws
SHOE STORE
510 Main Street Murray, Ky.
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'bra
40-9401 MUSHROOM—It's all 5-year-old Steve Kriescher
can do to get his arms around this mushroom found near
Van Wtrt, 0 It measures 40 inches, weighs 13 ounces.
DAG Off TO LAOS—Members of the Laos delegation to the
give UN Secretary General Dag ilammarskjolii a snit'.
trig sendoff in New York as he leaves for their homeland
to see for himself —against the "advice" of the Soviet—the
little nation's troubles with Communists. Seeing him off are
(from left) Nouphat Chounramy, SIjouk Na Charnpassai
and Thaahathay Vilathong.




How To Bring Up
A Problem Father
BY EDDIE HODGES
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NEW WAX — The babies
of women who smoke during
their pregnancies avekgh kes at
birth than the babies of women
who don't This the concausion of
a mectical scientist and it was
indubitably true of the IR/23 wo-
men whose smoking habits carne
under his scrutiny.
"The reduction in weight is by
no means trial," said Dr. C. R.
Lcnve. The babies of 1.155 non-
smoking women weightsi six oun-
ces more, on the average, than
the babied of the MS steady smo-
kers. He said there were two
ex p ions.
One is that tobacco might
have a darect drug-like effect an
the unborn baby, since an earlier
stsientific study had shown that
the heart rate of the unborn in-
ert any whtn the mother smokes
a cgaret.
Might Restrict Circulation
"An even more credible ex-
planation," he ountainued, is that
smoking restricts the maternal
blood circulation which is espe-
daily set up for the needs of the
developing unborn.
Lowe pointed to the studies
which showed that ' most nor-
mal adults" smoking sets off a
spasmodic narrowing oS surface
blood vessels "which may test for
"half an hour or longer." He said
there is some evridonoe that vio.-
men are more sensitive to this
effect than men.
"It is therefore quite possible
that vasocenstrictan blood ves-
sel narrowing nelicated ten or
more times a dey, might have
an appreciable effect upon the
nutrition of the fetus pardcular-
ly during the later months of
pregnancy," he c ncluded.
Lowe is a member of the fat-
uity of the UnEversity of Bir-
mingham. England. He was in-
spired to make has study by the
19f17 study if the American ob-
stetrician, Dr. W. J. Sampson.
On the assumpt al that a baby
which weighs Sae and a hall
pounds or See at birth, was
born prematurely, Simpson found
that women who smoked during
prqpnancy were twice as likely
to give birth to a "premature"
baby as women who didn't
Clt I rn proversomts
Low obeervec that during re-
cent decades there had been
many improvements in obatettt-
cal services but there had been
no substantial decline in the
number of babies who were low
in weieht at birth.
"In the same period the pro-
portion of wanes atio smoke
him risen steadily, and this must
'have contributed in wane degree
to the relative constancy of the
Proportain of infants born at
brcv weight," he 911.1d in has report
to the BriLigh Medical Journal,
Organization Man
In Smuggling Too
AACHEN, Germany. —SIPS —
Smuggling across the German bor-
der isn't v..hat it used to be, but
customs officials still have plenty
.af headaches.
Today's smuggler is more like-
.y to be the driver for a reputable
firm than a proressional
as was the ease 10 years ago. When
the German-Belgian border ne
Aachen usrd to be the scene
spectacular gun battles and chases
between police and smugglers.
Modern smuggling is a refined
peration conducted on main roatia
instead of through the woods, ac-
cording to the custom officials.
Their biggest problems, they said
are truck drivers who declare' on
ly part of their goocis and rinla
which prepare bills of lading on
which gouds are listed as far las '
than their real worth.
But ,ne of the most profitable
forms of snuggling has almost
completely disappeared. A new
dermas coffee tax passed in 1951
erased, the difference in price be-
tween trelgian and German coffee
prices. That ItilTen the black mar-
ket ir that commodity.





supreme cobrt of Poland up.
held the hanging sentence of
Erich Koch (above), former
Nan gauletter, for crimes
against humitnIty—the war-
time slating of 3711,000 Poles




By EVERE1T R. IRWIN
United Press International
Chicago — — — It's time
to take the "grocery store and go-
ing-to-the-bank" games out of
arithmetic courses.
So says Gecrge Russell, veteran
mathematics editor for a text-
book publisher (Scott, Foresman
and Co... He believes basic math-
ematics should be taught from
the first grade on — without sug-
ar coating.
Arithmetic is "the least liked.
most poorly learned and soonest
forgotten af all grade school sub-
jests," Russell said.
Recently, he helped complete
a new textbook program for teach-
ing and learning elementary arith-
metic.
Rules aren't stated in the new
books. Irastead, all operations such
as addition or multiplication are
worked out in pictures, with a
brief verbal explanation.
The children see what is hap-
pening to the numbers, Russell ex-
plained, then state the rules in
their own terms rather than mere-
ly memorize what is in the book.
"We aren't against memorize.,
tion." Russell said. 'Lots of facie
have to be memorized no matter
how you teach arithmetic. But we
want children to understand what
is being memorized, not simply
parrot what the teacher or the book
says."
Under the new program, third
grade children are taught to 1./Sli
equatiorus. Russell said children's
greatest weakness in the past has
been in solving verbal problems.
"Moat children today can add.
subtract, multiply and divide very
well as long as the teacher or the
book tells them what to do," he
said.
"But give many children a ver-
bal problem, in which they have
to decide for themselves how to
process the numbers, and they
flounder. They haven't been given
an orderly method of soiving
problems."
Russell said teachers using the
program have found that once
children learn to translate verbal
problems into equations, they do
much better at problem solving.
It also aids their mathematicaf
thinking, so they can take up
fairly difficult work at an early
age. The sixth grade program in
Russell's system, for example
teaches ratt,e, per cents and other
work that used to be held back
until the seventh or eighth grades
Children who understand ratio.*
and ' other basic mathematical
principles don't need grocery store
games to keep them busy or in-
terested, Russell said. They like
arithmetic for its own sake, be-
cause they see the sense of it
A new ipproach to anthmetie
is needed for two reasons--one a
great need for mathematicians inn
engineers in the space era. "Their
introduction to mathematics cal
no longer be postponed until Man
school and college," Russell said.
The other reason, he said, is that
machines have largely taken over
the job of cumputuig in modern
business.
"This doesn't mean that pupils
don't have to learn how to add
or subtract," Russell said. "It mere-
ly emphasizes that the human *MI
It yto think mallhematically is
more important than the ability to
compute. Someone has to know
hdw to analyze pr blems be/ore
the machine can be put to Wort
to solve them."
Avoid the Last Minute
Rush—Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and
Gifts Arrive on Time.
I ite;mar.Ajift,
IN W ENDS! THURSDAY
For every girl who
was ever involved
with an older man...
KIM FREDRIC
NOVAK • MARCHroT oril, THE litGift.i,









THURSDAY, NOV. 19 THROUGH SAT., NOV. 28
The whole lavish world of Fall Footwear
hiwi waits at your feet in Belk-Settle's.
,hoe need from practical oxfords
and flats to the most dazzling party shoes




AA & B Widths
$898
I Ladies, Dress Shoes $698
Black Leather, Black and Brown Suede. AA & B Widths
Ladies' Black Kid
Dress Pumps
AA & B Widths
$898
WITCH!
Black & Smoke Glove Leather







Black & White Leather. Olive, Grey,








Black & Brown. Leathei
and Black Suede
AA to C Widths






Black Patent and Black & Red Leather
$1.98
Ladies' Black Suede
FLATS - - - $398 to $798








Black, Olive Green, Grey & Rust












-NEW YORK 11711 — Jane Me-
gan is heady about her hobby.
The singer. billed as -The Fas-
cination Girl" of strAv bustnims,
is fascinated with hats, to the ex-
tent .th..1t she has collected nearly
400 from all parts of the world
and insured the lot with Lloyd's
of London fur $100000.
Her closets are crammed with
cowboy hats. baseball hats, son--
larenis. hats vetth historical sir.. -
ticance, and hats which are typi-
cal 14 countries she has toured
as a vocalist.
The tiny. blonde Miss Morgan
explained that her hobby grew
from her interest in clothes, hats
included. She confessed to paying
as much as :no to a raill'iner
Jchn-Freierics Ice a hat she will
wear in her act. The- singer's
wardrobe inviunent runs into
five figures and include 1.abels of
13almain. Dior and other French
des,gners.
Marie Antoinette Hat
• Her first hat for collecriori. not
for wear, was a copy she had
made of a plumed and jeweled
jab which Marie Antoinette was
suppcsed to have worn as sne
was taken to the guillotine.
She saw it in a museum in
Paris. where she first made a
!lame as a singer. Sti‘e has ac-
quired since then a London bob-
by's hat. a postman's hat frown
Manchester. England, 'sic k.srn
the Sc its Guards. a bearskin hat
worn by the Royal Canadian
Mounted Polike. a beaded pi:i-
bex-like hat worn in the 17th
Century in Turkey. and a Per-
s.an lamb fur hat which once
bet aged to a Leutenant in the
Russian czarist army. She would
ike t, get one of those tower-
ing bearskins which men of the
Buckingham Palace guard wear.
Se owns a cap that once be-
1.-aged to Pee Wee Reese of the
Dodgers, a plumed chapeau w en
by Mme. Du Barry. a gondolier's
hat from Venice. a shephera's
tarn from the Basque reg.on rf
Spann and France. and a slouc.h
HEADS U. S. STEEL —New
president of U. S. Steel, the
b.ggest of the big, is Leslie
B. Worthington, 57. Worth-
ington (above), a graduate
of the University of Illinois,
succeeds the late Walter
Munford. who died Sept 28.
i'GFR & TIMES — MURRAY, KFNTUCRY
presented to her by a Portuguese
fisherman.
"I don't particularly care whe-
ther the hat belonged to a man
or a woman." she And, "just so .t
reflects the city or country I
Visited."
Hit With French
- Mass Ming-an. a native of Has-
ten. worked her way through the
Jutiliard Scnool MIN:C by.
singing with dance bands Y1 New
Yo,:k She had planned a concert
career, until stie met Bernard
Hilda, the French
wbi persuaded her to take a
night club engagement in Rains.
She was an immediate hit with
the French. and eventually play-
ed posh night spots all over
, Europe before corning borne.
Her manager dubbed her The
Fascziation Girl. after he mooed
of an old s mg. "Faso:nation"
sold more than a mdlion copies.
Miss Morgan recently- marred
Larry M.nth. the composer, and
when I asked her d he also col-
lecieci. she answered: "Yes. me."
The female phalanpe is larger
than the male, has brighter plum-
age and takes the initmtive in
cou:tahsp The male builds the




NEW 'YORK — — The Al-
lied Homeowners Association rec-
ommends the following precaunin-
ary steps for homeowners living
in hurricane target areas.
--Put up storm shutters or board
windows: stock emergency sup-
plies of food and water: provide
standby cooking facilities which
do mit depend on electricity. •
—Check flashlights a n d other
emergency lightim. equipment.
—Secure loose objects outside
the home — garbage cans, outdoor
furniture. awnings, television an-
tenna.
—Make certain that a window or
door can be opened on the side of
the house opposite the wind. Other-
wise air pressure within the dwell-
ing will be uneven.
After the storm. additional safe-
ty measures include — removal of
tree" limbs which have been brok-
en, speedy repair of water and
wind damage to the dwelling.
If power lines have fallen, do
not touch them under any cir-
cumstances Notify the power com-
pany or police. Do not approach
pools of water in the general area
of the downed line.
DISPLAY AD—Nancy Wake-
tleld, the new Orange Bowl
queen,. holds a football in
Miami. Fla., with a legend
inviting you to the annual


























Thursday, N ;vember 19
Reg. 39' Yard







STARTS THURS., NOV. 19 THROUGH SAT., NOV. 28
Thursday, November 19 - 1st 200 Ladies In Our Ready To Wear Dept.
FIRST QUALITY
 pair 1:kNYLON HOSE
15 Gauge, 15 Denier Limit: 1 Pair to a Customer
SPECIAL 1)14-AWING
Saturday Night, Nov. 21st at 8:00 O'clock - Nothing To Buy - Just Register!
YOU CAN REGISTER ONE TIME EACH DAY!
— FOR THE MEN —
Man's
s45 SUIT
To Be Sold To The
LUCKY WINNER
For Only 
Register One Time Each Day!
FOR BOYS AGE 6 TO 16
13 MERCHANDISE
FREE!
From Our Boys' Department










— FOR THE LADIES —
LAI:Ilea'
$3498 COAT
To Be Sold To The
For 13Only LUCKY WINNER c
Register One Time Each Day!
fOR GIRLS AGE 6 TO 16
13 MERCHANDISE
FREE!
From Our Girls' Department
Register Once Each Day!
01)
,ge
FOR MEN OR LADIES
'13 Men's WORK CLOTHES
FREE!
From Our Work Clothes Department
Register Once Each Day!
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY (Age Limit: 6 years up)
$ 13 WORTH OF SHOES!
FOR ANYONE IN THE FAMILY




























s sett storing. One door with
o hinge. Insulated jams $lti4iu
machines, almost new, bought in
February 1959 - need someone to
take up payments of $7.31 mo.
Call Bill Adams, Singer Sewing
Machine Shop, 106 North 5th, nest
to People's Bank. Phone PL 3-5323,
alletiefriome Cannon Company, FL 3-1757, Murray, TEC
South 12th Street. PLaza 3. —
WINTER COAT. ALMOST LIKE
TEC
new. Size 10. Phone PLaza 3-3485.
OAKWOOD CU'T TO N113C
.'' Phone I e 3-4946. N27C 
  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE W/TH
ESSED SINGER Console bath, full size baseefent. Good well
CROS SV1 C;'.D P ZZLE """ 
to 
"""daY's



























































































































































tate by 1Joluld F.atarn Sys gists, Inc. 47
water. Almost acre kt. Gas heat
availabe. Just outside city limits,
Concord Read, Willie Smith, New
Concord, phone ID 6-3153. N18P
HOT POINT REFRIGERATOR-
Good condition. Over 8 cu. ft. See
Joe Baker Littleton or phone (days)
PL. 3-4623, (after 5 p.m.) PL 3-5523.
N21C
GREEN CORDWOOD-ALSO like
odd jute with powersaw. Ten
weeks pigs for sale. J. A.
Turner. ID 6-3598. N18P
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE near
College. iearge shady loe would
trade for farm. PL 3-5773. N18P
SHADE TREES, NURSERY grown.
red, sugar and water maples; red-
buds, dogwoods; flowering crab
and peach. Elettancho Nursery, Ph.
BY 2-2517. N19(.1
LIVE TURKEYS - $4.00. Contact
Harry Hawkins, South 16th Ex-
tended. PL 3-3174.
ir-Services Offered
SECRETARIAL POSITION to do
shortnend and typing. 3te years
experience in law office. Phone
PL 3-4681. MSC
WILL DO SEWING IN MY home.
Sue Gravatt, Phone PLaza 3-1928.
N18P
WILL CARE FOR CHILD IN MY
home whale mother works, or will
du ironing. Phone PL 3-3327 after
5:00 pm. MK:
WILL DO IRONING IN MY home.




O'Pessum dog. Joe T. lergeson,
New Concord, Kentucky. N18P
'PENNANT WITH SMALL Family.
monthly eatery or crop. Also hey
for sale. Phone FL 3-3426 atter 6
. N:8P
CKbi P-TRIIA NEW THRILLER
•.••••• ••••• bo. 
P.o•mg ,OUENTIN
•.PTee •,)a' what WV ahead of usee 
I nee " Mr ,w 'terve] eringing Chuckwait ., ,. e .
„ 88 88 ea from Chicago.
sec-ce us into the hall. I Weee.er tie wag guilty Ior note
„8 y, be .:- 
ant Trset went on quesnoning --and how colild he rosaibly be
her And elP5 :rat friehtened Soe unecant 2 - clumsy attempts '
eaun't Kr-ow sa lit she wits d ag at iytrg to Lieutenant Trent
1 krow s.c didn't but she told eetild have gone tor nothing at
him that FM,' seen Cheat( In out in. Teem:raw the papers would
bed elm 01, Siturds• night Eh, be scre-en* thee heeds off
told Sum that Chuck must niter nheu; us r-- -- eer's Son Held in
tieten me gun. Sri ther she ad Miide. of Social.te Fiancee's
that we nr. I no idea where Seelicer.
he u been all day Sinelne I Tomorrow weed ail be meet(
Ord 14nown, Ot -cower I'd known figures.. teund tightly together
the.' Vi *en sec Wse het fete ^gamin the greet public. I'd 
is. a
Mal came toward us. walking part ot the clan. too. I who 
had
very slowly I th mete his Knees I rejected everything Corlisn I who I
were going to buckle under hiM My longing for dye sod the
He reach mi. wife and put ti hand realization of her 
inaccesability
_eeon or arm for support came 
simultancousiy.
**You've got to explain. Connie It seimr. to me thee we drove
I- I don't understand what Vivien I home from the Rysons in total
What is it? Weatei been ailenci. aniI Anent the rest orlthe
I, a nen ng? They're going "ei pick evening in total "Menu.. too
ark up in Chicago. The Lieu- Next morning the papers were
ak at says that there'll be no almost as had as I 
had „Fired
fieulty 'item extradition they eould be They announced in
be bringing him neck to. headlines • varying degrees of
morrow, he says, for further cities- i sensaeionalisrn that Chuck Ryaon,
tlonmg." ?son of Ryson, the Ma-
ttis eyes, vague end dull. moved., tingluthed hanker, had been de.
from one of our-faces to the tained hy the police in Chirago
other as If he were aenrching and flown neck to New York for
there for 110Trie evadence of on- ,nrther nitestIoning in regard to
reality to prove that, tw was i the murren of Domed Snell,.
dreaming it all. e Although by now Trent must
"But why. Connie' . ildw can 
.
have guess.d how deeply involved stand. I just can't understand He
they possibly thine thot Cheek Ala was there was still no nroot I didn't do it know he didn't do
„ ttt grin -andand killid , anti emeequently there was no IL Whate he-the incennve, ij-* he
n /Podia'?" direct mention of any relation' know tha ck would never
Ala took an impulsive atop '
"
ship between net and Don She Rudd was crying. Ile
tovi•ard him All the Mike defi figured heavily. however as had thrown a hands up to cover
&nee was gone. Her lips were Chlice•s "heiress fiancee," whose his face, but I could flea the
queering Her eves were art:untied nupt Ale" were to take Place choked. squeaky sohs.
with' shame and remorse and .he -
I mild , AL rt.., next month at 
a "fashionable Connie hurried to him and sal
wasn't acting, East Side church." on the arm of hie chair, running
• Ala 1 knew and loved rind ,-.-
emerged from the deviously self-
jus• Irving etennger. ..
"Uncle Mike she cried. "Oh.
Aware. Uncle Mal. you'll never MT-
H/lea me-never!"
We went into the living room.
And there was Vivien. half
hyrterical. fluttering all over the
piece, dratnatigIng her "ordeal."
I'd never realized before that Con.
nie disliked her, hilt now her ex.
pree.ien was s dead giveaway.
While Ala, vavy pale snit con-
trite eat on a stiff-backed chair.
Corinie and I explained to Mal into my office with that quiet,
everything which I'd only disconcerting smile of his?
Elpketriled in to Vivien ,' on the what 
happened in fact was
e'phene. Mel I'd got nome around ex.
It wee, rif ca-nurse, far too late Just after dinner. Connie and Ala
to think tip riny way of shielding and I were sitting in the living
Check now, and, once we'd told room, when Mary Came in and
all there- was to tell. I decided It anon  tines  d elr. Ryson Ale
was kinder to Mal if we left. .
He was wonderful about it, vele}
dignifled rind Wit,. but his love
for Chuck was as twee it eess
'They've ..serrt him, it C'eatri
..-itroet. I've JUIN been with mini."
He had moved to a chart end
was standing by a with his nen,
on its back For a mimeo; ,,etther
Connie not I could i-irine
selv road to ask what a Cu tie
asked.
Then Connie did it.
"What did he say?"
"Nothing; sale Mal "He ad-
mitted be took the gun out et the
drawer. He did that. I
imagine . for my sake He didn't
want me as the -sine, or the gun,
to get into any trouble, but apart
mfrom that e
I suppose I nad been Lying to
believe that miraculously chuck
would nave an explanation tor
him.relt. I warm t goingitc. be able
to believe that any more.
"But. Mate Connie said. -you
mean he neon t told the pol:ce
any thing"
'Not a thing. lhat Lieutenant
says he's been questioning him :or
hours, but he Just sits there, re-
tuning to answer When we were
alone together. I thought, war
sure he'd- tied talk to me, ma
own fattier, but he didn't. I hired
a lawyer for him at once Mac-
pure. He's supposed to be the
best criminal lawyer in [owl But
when I told him, he didn't even
seem to take it in. I can't under-
LEDGER r! ME — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield CHerryhIll 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee, phone Winer 5-8361. .TFC
S'PINET PIANO. EXCEPTIONAL
opportunity for someone to take
over payments on high grade spinet
piano. Can arrange to be seen
locally. Write Credit Dept. 224 W.
Wailnurt St., Louisville, Kentucky.
N18C
TO ALL MY FORMER Customers
I will now be working in my
Beauty Shop on Wednesday's and
Thuradey's, stating November 25.
June Johnson. For appointment
pia ne PL 3-5088. N24C
Spinet Piano Opportunity
Reepansible Local Party can
make real bargain on Quality
Spinet Piano All details ae-
ranged without expense or ob-
ligation. Write before we send
truck. Cne.dit Office, Jeplin Pi-
ano Co., Joplin, Mo. N19C
MONUMENTS-Murray marble &
Granite Works, builde:s of fine
memorials for over half century.
Porter White, Manager. Phone PL
3-2512.
CALL HIGHWAY aat SALVAGe.
...mpany for used auto parts. Tele-
•y pe connections to 36 Salvage
Welers in seven states Alamo
'highway, erenton. Tennesaee, phone
254. NovemberliX
FOR GENERAL CAF.PENTRY
'Nark or painting. See or call S. S.
ilerndon, PL 3-4337. N18P
EAST DIAMOND WASHED NO.
11 7x4 egg coal. Two cenveyors-
toeued your truck or we deliver.
Stamper Coal Co., West Broadway





THREE BEDROOM BRICK- house.
Aver:a:ale new. See Mrs Sam Kel-
ly or phone PL 3-3914. N18C
N 18 E D SEVEN
Available now, See










Reporters pestered me at the her hand over his coarse gray
office and rresumahly were pea- hair.
taring Connie and Ala at home. "Mal." she said, "Mal dear. ttee'
Lew Parker Utak me out to lunch, be all right It's got to be itU‘
1-le knew the Ilysons and ad- 
tight."
mired Mae lie was too tactful "But
-but If he didn't do It. ,
to show how curious he Was, but 
then why can't he tell the truth?
that didn't make tench any 1•211 
Doesn't he realize? That Lieu-
of an effort And all the erne I 
tenant . he said If he goes
was waiting for what was going CM like this, 
If he refuses to talk.
to come next
thet's going to he enough for the -
What would it be? A call from 
District Attorney to arrest hlm.
the- police? Os. would Lieutenant 
to bring him to trial, to charge
Trent appear in person, strolling 
him v7ith -"
The phone in the hall rang--I
started toward the door, but Con-
nie was ahead of me:
Mal didn't seem to realize
had gone Very slowly. his h•-ind
came doem from his ince and he
was looking at me - not as me
hut Just as anyone who happeneo
coaldtft face iiinv she selitued to be there The terra were slid-
upetnirs.
, ing down his cheeks
The r e wioment hi'
Why did buy that gun?' he
d nto the A
room I knee. the news seas bed
pitifully
demorstrative than Connie's, and Being Mal, he was still trying to
I knew he could only think that look elm 
and dietipeeeilled. hut
Ala hrd behaved like a floozie and MS eyes were 
more than enough
ilir et t eneourrielne her, had to 
tell, .1trl PlVf117
her l ,,ioCt us iriesponeitee. "I've sem him. he 
said
As Ala and Connie end I drove "re uck ?" cried Cerinie.
home in a taxi, 11 WIntrilY Con- is ne?"
'Where
A atininion. from Llentennnt
Trent to report to pollee head-
, . -- -' Ind
(1-rartle 111.2.1'4,2 RV .1.4111d0










AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY, No-
FAIcTs
vernber 21st, 1:00 p.m. rain or
shine, 2e1 miles east of Murray,
leave Cadiz-Murray Highway at
sign 14 miles from Murray, then
on main road to the late Willie
P. Downs Home. Will sell all old
time tools, plows, disc, cultivators,
one and two row planters; wagon,
bed; side boards and spring seat
always sheltered; gasoline engine,
several pieces galvanized pipe,
vise, anvil, drill press, scrap iron,
also 195:1 two door Ford, new tires,
looks and rune good; pair of gentle
mules, loose hay, 28 bundles ,f red
wood shingles, apartment size elec-
tric stove, Speed Queen washer,
small money safe, dishes, cooking
utensils, bed steads, springs and
Kaitmkes, cilsalia. tabits and a
Weautiful p eter bed, six foot high
bureau ea match, spanning and
hank wheels wheels, and any
amount of small triame Items.
Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer.





DAY WAITRESS, AT COLLEelE
Grill on North Iteh. Apply in per-
son or ptene.PLaza 9-4421. MSC
CARD' OF TNANK8
We wish to express our appre-
ciat:on for the kindness that was
sik.cnvn us during the recent illness
end death of our husband, father,
and grandfather, Allie Jones.
Everyone sews so thougntful and
kind. We appreciate the beautiful
flowers, food, and many thougebhil
words and deeds. We wieh to ex-
tend our thanks to Dr. ..L.nn (leer-
ter-minis and Dr. King, J. H. Chur-
chill Fune al Home, the singers.
and Rev. Layne Stranklbeend Rev.
Eurie Mathis.
May God bless each and every-
one is our prayer.




BOSTON ,- fl7PD - Leo Labine,
veteran, right wing of the National
Hockey League's Boston Bruins, is
considered one of Canada's out-
Standing sofebell pitchers.
Nebraska is the only state In the
nation where the gasoline tax is ;
:he largest single source of rev- '
crew It accounted for about 40
per cent of the state's income.
I'LL SHOW ROLLO,













Well over half have severe and-
Ronal clIstu.-bances, others are
mentally retarded or victims at
epilepsy. One-third have never
been- employed.
Leshner sa.ci each client is
PHILADELPHIA - -There given a series of teat SL) that a
Is a unique "factory" in downtown Programa can be set up which is
Philadelphia where there is a t re-
man for ever five workers and
each supervisor is a piirdhologist,
with a master's or doctor's degree.
The raw materials of this "fac-
tory" are the woman who is too
nervous to do a simple task, the
man who explodes at a routine
crder, the youth not bright enough
to -follow simple instruztdons.
The operation is a pilot project
based on the assumption that vo-
.Cational therapy which has week-
ed so well for the physically handi-
capped, should prove equally ef-
fective for those ailing &moil, nal-
ly.
The non-sectarian Philadelphia
Jewish Employment and Vocation-
al Service. using $26,158 of its own
money and a Federal grant of
$39,115, began the experiment six
months ago under the direction of
Dr. Saul S. Leshner,
D.. Leshner said the goal is to
develop a work "personality" ra-
ther than ve rk skills. "We con-
sider ourselves successful if the
worker d-es what the boas tells
him without rebelleig, gets along
with fellow workers, comes to
work on time and sits at the work-
table for long periods."
He said all of his "clients" have




Open 5:45 • Start 6:30
TONITE & THURSDAY














geared to the individual - how
the foreman should handle him
or her and tha type of tasks to be
assigned.
Those tasks, all relatively
are performed in a simulated
factory which is like one of many
"loft-type" shops and clients are
paid wages as so .n as they enter
the work adjustment phase.
Dr. Leshner said the first six
months te tee project have been
'sue:a:eau': Ile said that of the 15
clents already placed in compet-
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`AO' BCP/S HAI N'T GONNA LET ME
SPEND A WHOLE- s NUPDERf- DA`i
V../ I F IbIG bARNSMELL, AN' NOT
-soar- HA E TH' DECENCY TO
BREA N- NOSE --,_ is 9































l:P1 White House Reporter
WASHINGTON - i; .-airs.
at the Weite House
The staff of Pr, dcht
hewer is well :ware ,that
his forthcoming 20.000-nele trip to
Asia and other points, serne areas .
of the world will be es:-. .ised for
the that t me to one -4 the truly
unusual a spec t s of Dernesdracy,'
Arneri:an Style, in operetion—the
White House reporters and photo-
graphers.
These men and women are epee- ,
halis in the:r work and they do .
not always endea- themselves to
people :n strange lands v, simply
cannot understand why a world
leader f presidential stature would
suffer himself to be quest'ened Ir,
public by commoners.
Eisenhower held an open press
conference m Bonn. Ge trOny. last
August and the German re-do:secs
were ty reluctart • ...sk ques-
t,. ns, even after thi Priv:dent I
'keened in the middle of the con- .
ference and invited he Berm:ins
to speak up. Only two three   it hard to understand whenof them did so. and then quite ; the Waehengten einorbers seri,uneasily., 
work with Press Secretary Jim
H .garty day in and day out ques-On the f rthcoming trip. &eon- thin h:m :ath:r penetratingly inbower may be moving rnPlenY Lone.. niast September. the BritishSe to rule' out press conferences : „lee:es:se -- some of them, at anyalong the way. He'll have more i rate commented in print on the!time in Ipd:a than about any other check f the Amer:can rnertersplace. but there is as yet no add„,,,ing Hagerty t his facecation 4 a press confeier.ce in  j.me.
New Delhi.
'The people sf Asia — !ndia.
Pakistan and A '.nan-stan — rn..iy Ha erty and a group of White
••••••
TESTING. TESTING— U. S. Food and Drug chemist Magdalen
Skiiba and Ted Byers test samples of cranberries in Detroit.
Most big food markets have palled cranberry stocks off the
shelves, awaiting a goverr.nient yes or no on that suspected
cancer-producing weed killer. Meanwhile. in New York.
Dr Boyd Shaffer. the American Cyanamid company chemist
who discoeerea that the weeZI killer caused cancer in rats.
said the oosa.ge had to be hic.th and continued, and that any
small amount would not harm humans.
House staff merr.bers are over in
the Mediterranean area , t day,
making a planning visit at every
stop to be covered by President
on his tip. In every 'country ensil-
ed thus far by the President. Hag-
erty always has seen to it that at
least one carload of reporters trav-
els within two or three car lengths
if the P:esident's. limousine par-
ticularly in processions.
In this way, the reporters in the
hpool" car can hear and see reeked
LED.SEPt & — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
reset:on to the Res•dent Later
they report to their colleagues who
must proceed in other vehicles/If arr. tito re54'-e4sthe- -mrittsetade
The British reporters last Sum-
mer were utte:ly astonished by
arrangement. British official-
' •-n from the CrAvn on down has
haughty attitude toward most
,:vstnen and will not permit these
men to clutteer thei: public
appearances. Freneh officials felt
much the same way last Summer
until they saw the American sys-
tem in operiitmn. The British and
French reporte:s loved the idea.
7ven in the United States, many
averaye Arrsrican citizens telt e I
the:r daily news-papers for granted
-h,y want their news fiesh. ac-
curate and up-to-date. But as spec-
tators, they frequently have cliff:-
culty in understandins why a
Washington reporter races to a
telephone I. transit something the
P:esident said or did.
The loud American cry for tele-
phones and telegraph wires will
r.ng out from Rome to New Delhi
next month and invariably, the
loced residents will under why
the c:ezy Americans are in such
a hurry
All across America, millions of
citizens will know w.thin minutes
by newspaper, radio or televiss r,
what the President saw, what he
said and what he did. And they'l:
accept it as a matter of course
The news from Afghanistan might
be a mete slow in getting out.
howeve There the long distance
telephone to London oper es only
on Tuesday. Thursday an Satur-








21" Overall Diag. Measurement Screen
• Richly deta;led fluted
cotumn console cabinet
• Top tuning
• Front sound with 5 '.2 X 71.2  speaNer
• Hi-voltage chassis with 10 new
performance advances for 1960
• Trans ormer powered
• New picture sharpener
• New constant contrast
• New wide-band sound system
• Positive picture lock





























SKID RESISTANT PLUSH CUT PILE
TWEED RUGS
Washabk, Good Assortment of Colors





•WEDNEADAY — NOVEMBER 18, 1959




— Good A sortrner t of Colors —
69c YD.
ONE BIG TABLE - 36-INCH
Fast Color
PRINTS


















Cohama Fa b r: ‘%s
$1.4, yd
ONE E!G TABLE NEW FALL
WOOLENS
— Good Assortment of Colors —




PRICED FROM '1.00 to s1`.98
•
SPECIAL OFFER
i/inlined Drapes Made •
FREE!
Small Charge of $1.00 Per Width For Lined Drapes
BELK .SETTLE CO.MURRAY, KY.
•
•
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